
      

Certified Financial Planner (CFP) VS. The Certified Financial Coach? 

 

In simplest terms. 

Financial advisors work to manage and build on wealth that already exists. 

 Financial coaches provide information that helps put clients in the best position to 

create that initial wealth. 

     A financial coach and financial advisor differ in 3 WAYS  

We work on behavioral changes: Help in changing thoughts about wealth…” 

Thoughts are Things!”  

               Napoleon Hill, “Think and Grow Rich” 

 

✓ Our financial philosophy centers on staying out of debt and building 

savings. When it comes to paying off debt, Ramsey coaches preach 

the debt snowball method. The snowball method involves paying off 

your smallest debts first and then moving on to your biggest debts, 

or the debt avalanche method involves paying off the highest credit 

card interest first 

 

✓ We do have financial products and plans with insurance company 

partners that will create wealth and many that are proprietary, so 

you have an advantage of reviewing and selecting from and 

choosing the optimal plan (s) for your you, your family and your 

business. 

 
✓ We believe, financial success is all about the size of your legacy, 

peace of mind, security based on simple principles not the size of 

your stuff. 

In a world obsessed with names, brands, and money, it’s easy to confuse 

success with a pile of stuff. After all, what more tangible evidence can you 

ask for than the material stuff your hard-earned money can buy? Yet, to our 

true success is ultimately about leaving a legacy that which will outlive you. 

 

                NOTE: Let’s address one important issue together! 



 

                The 7 Baby Steps 
The message can be boiled down to seven steps that you need to follow to have 
financial peace. 

1. $1,000 to start an Emergency Fund 
2. Pay off all debt using the Debt Snowball or Avalanche 
3. Three to six months of expenses in savings 
4. Invest 15 percent of household income into a tax-free 

retirement (7702 a) 
5. College funding for children (BEWARE THE 529)??? 
6. Pay off home early (Debt free life program) 

            7.Build wealth and give (Trusts vs. Wills) 
 

             Learn what the rich learned…… 

            Save ………Invest ……...Insure ! 

    

https://ptmoney.com/emergency-funds/
https://ptmoney.com/5-ways-to-save-for-college/

